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Summary

After two years of having meetings in a virtual setting due to the COVID-19 global pandemic, the
twenty-first meeting of the Adaptation Committee was held in a hybrid format between 29-31
March 2022 in Bonn, Germany, with the option of virtual attendance via MS Teams space. The
details scheduled for the AC21 can be found here.

Please see here for the AC21 landing page: Documentation prepared for, presentations at, and
summary of outcomes from, the twenty-first meeting of the Adaptation Committee (AC21) by
agenda item.

A link to the provisional agenda and annotations for this session can be found here:
https://unfccc.int/sites/default/files/resource/ac21_agenda.pdf

Direct links to the AC21 YouTube Livestreaming
● Day 1: Tuesday, 29 March 2022
● Day 2: Wednesday, 30 March 2022
● Day 3: Thursday, 31 March 2022

1. Opening and welcome.
New AC members joining online: Iryna Trofimova, Kazem Kashefi representing Iran, Lu Shuo
representing China and Asia-Pacific, Tshering Yangzom,representing Butan and Least
developing countries, and Vladimir Kattsov representing Russia
AC members joining In-person: Giuillana Torta, … representing South Africa negotiators, Rita
from GIZ, Alice Gaustad representing Norway, Karina Maribel Moncayo representing Ecuador,
Rita Mishaan, Mariam Alliam representing Egypt and African constituency, Shella Biallas
representing the United States of America,  Cecilia representing Angola and former co-chair and
Alexandra representing Italy and former co-chair.

https://unfccc.int/sites/default/files/resource/AC%2021%20schedule%20final_0.pdf
https://unfccc.int/event/AC-21
https://unfccc.int/sites/default/files/resource/ac21_agenda.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0ExWQeO5lRs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sg248kqrFMc&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Fq91T3zqRo4


2. Adoption of the agenda
The expression of AC members standing with Ukraine.

● The agenda was adopted without dissent.
3. Election of the Co-Chairs.

● According to 2/CP.17 and 16/CP.19, the AC should re-elect its co-chair annually. There
are 2 EOIs for the role of co-chairs. The consensus for co-chairs' nomination was
reached.

● The Adaptation Committee elected Mariam Allam (Egypt), representing non-annex I
countries, and Shella Biallas (United States of America), representing Annex I countries,
as its Co-Chairs for a period of one year ending at the start of the first AC meeting in
2023.

4. Organization of work
Draft schedule for the 2022 AC flexible work plan was introduced by Madam Co-Chair Shella
Biallas. A request is made to remain focused and stay on schedule. She expresses the value of
the act of engagement. The floor is opened and full assembly agreement was made on the
meetings draft schedule

5. Promoting overarching coherence:
5a. Collaboration with other adaptation-related institutional arrangements under
the UNFCCC
Time: Tuesday 29 March 2022 (Day 1)
Doc: AC21/INFO/5A - Collaboration with other adaptation-related institutional arrangements
under the Convention
Presentation: https://unfccc.int/sites/default/files/resource/ac21_5a_cb_dialogue.pdf

Background: Since 2013 the AC has regularly held the Adaptation Forum as a high level event
to raise the profile of adaptation globally. With the 2022 Forum the AC has the opportunity to
illuminate a spotlight on adaptation at a time where it is higher on the political agenda and in the
public consciousness than ever before.

The main points of discussion at AC21 were: The objective was for constituted bodies to
exchange information on respective activities of common interest on adaptation, and to identify
potential areas of coordination, synergy and collaboration.

Discussion/conclusion: AC Committee members;  Ms. Alice Gaustad Senior Advisor Norwegian
Environment Agency representing Norway requests facilities for engagements be more visible.  Ms. Rosa
Morales Saravia Climate Change Management Specialist and researcher representing Peru mentions the
addition of the adaptation collaboration with Glasgow - Sharm el Sheikh and the importance of
implementation action coherence of each body to be included under opportunities.  Ms. Pemy Gasela
Director International Climate Change Department of Forestry, Fisheries & Environment representing
South Africa adds to include ACE climate change global adaptation issues of capacity building for
coherence of coordination.  Representing China, Ms. Liu Shuo, Assistant Professor at Chinese Academy
of Agriculture and Sciences  stresses the importance of capacity building in implementing the Paris
agreement,to explore possible solutions for developing countries.   The AC committee agreed to develop
a theme and agenda for constituted bodies for this dialogue.  The consensus was made to hold the

https://unfccc.int/documents/461371
https://unfccc.int/sites/default/files/resource/ac21_5a_cb_dialogue.pdf


annual AC dialogue to strengthen collaboration to exchange ideas on capacity building and prioritize
adaptation. No further interventions were made and the Agenda item 5A was closed.

5b. Advice to the Nairobi work programme on impacts, vulnerability and adaptation to
climate  change
Time: Tuesday 29 March 2022 (Day 1)
Doc: AC21/INFO/5B - Advice to the Nairobi work programme on impacts, vulnerability, and
adaptation to climate change
Presentation: https://unfccc.int/sites/default/files/resource/ac21_5b_nwp_0.pdf

Background: Discussion led by Iryna Trofimova, Adaptation Committee member
The AC 21 Forum is called upon to deliberate two issues related to NWP.  1.) A compliance by
the AC for the upcoming review of the NWP’s performance and productiveness in addressing
knowledge needs relevant to implementing the Paris agreement.  2.) Recommendations to the
NWP, to include considerations on how to strengthen the long-term engagement with the NWP.
Discussion Points: Ms Rhianna Neely Director Department of Environmental Planning and
Protection Ministry of the Environment and Natural Resources representing The Bahamas
inquires; how has the NWP oceans and coastal systems biodiversity implemented NWP
actions? She recommends a scale up, supporting nature based solutions and stock stake of
modalities.  Ms. Alice Gaustad Senior Advisor Norwegian Environment Agency representing
Norway suggests NWP recognizes, accessing and meeting costs of adaptation for agriculture
and food security . In addition, Ms. Gaustad advocates for the addition of the topic of forest and
grasslands for the theme of the 2022 forum.  Representing Ecuador, Ms Karina Maribel Barrera
Moncayo, the Under Secretary of Climate Change Ministry of the Environment, Water and
Ecological Transition asks for the addition of the topics of water scarcity and land neutrality.

5c.Adaptation contact points.
Time: Tuesday 29 March 2022 (Day 1)
Doc: Adaptation contact points. Concept Note by the secretariat (AC21)
Presentation: https://unfccc.int/sites/default/files/resource/ac21_5c_contact_points.pdf

Background: The concept note presented by Motsomi Maletjane, the UNFCCC secretariat
addresses Decision 2/CP.26: "Parties to identify one or more adaptation contact points through
their UNFCCC NFPs with a view to enhancing the dissemination of information between Parties
and the AC, the LEG, as well as other relevant organizations and programme partners, such as
partners of the Nairobi work programme on impacts, including on Parties’ efforts to formulate
and implement NAPs”
The main points of discussion at AC21 were:
a.) the mandate  b.) the expected functions of the adaptation contact points  c.) the profile of the
adaptation contact points  d.) possibilities for further engagement  e.) other existing
adaptation-related contact points and related mandates.  The AC was asked to consider the
concept note by the secretariat in response to the mandate given at COP 26.   Key questions for
consideration focused on the expected impact and the action by UNFCCC National Focal Points

The contact points 1.) UNFCCC National Focal Points 2.) National adaptation plan (NAP) focal
points 3.) Nairobi work programme (NWP) focal points

https://unfccc.int/documents/461303
https://unfccc.int/sites/default/files/resource/ac21_5b_nwp_0.pdf
https://unfccc.int/documents/461062
https://unfccc.int/sites/default/files/resource/ac21_5c_contact_points.pdf


6. Awareness-raising, outreach and sharing of information
6a. Communications plan and strategy of the Adaptation Committee
Time: Tuesday 29 March 2022 (Day 1)
Doc: Communications plan and strategy of the Adaptation Committee 2022-2023 (AC21)
Presentation:
https://unfccc.int/sites/default/files/resource/ac21_6a_comms_strategy_plan_2.pdf &
presentation for the continuation of the discussions under this agenda item
Background: Discussion led by David Oehmen, UNFCCC secretariat

● Communications plan and strategy of the Adaptation Committee 2022-2023
(AC21) https://unfccc.int/documents/461226

The main points of discussion at AC21 were:  raise profile of the AC enhance effective
adaptation actions. AC Members and observers were invited to provide further comments by 15
April 2022 and requested the secretariat to continue implementing the strategy and the plan

Discussion/conclusion: Proposed plans: Foundational Items discussed for communicative
platform.a.) audience levels b.) content development, including profiles of
members,contributions and how they deliver to other constituted bodies in order c.) enhance
message for better understanding of impact of work. d.) enhance adaptation actions e.)
enhance knowledge of function of AC.  f.) Showcase how others can get involved. g.) outreach
to academia programs to strengthen knowledge in broad manner to connect experts across the
globe.

6b. Annual flagship publication of the Adaptation Committee
Time: Tuesday 29 March 2022 (Day 1)
Doc: AC21/CN/6B: Annual flagship publication of the Adaptation Committee - Concept note
Presentation: https://unfccc.int/sites/default/files/resource/ac21_6b_flagship_publication.pdf
Background: Discussion led by Mariam Allam, Adaptation Committee Co-Chair

The main points of discussion at AC21 were: enhancing outreach and engagement visually
for global stake holder.

Discussion/conclusion: Enhance global picture of state of play. The annual flagship
publication will be a collector of intelligence. The objective: The publication will be a first of its
kind. It will  include short interviews, case studies, statistics, graphs and maps. Features will
include scientific data, national policies and institutional trends such as; the latest applications in
climate services global to national, adaptation finance a global outlook, adaptation technology of
applied latest trends, private sector engaement, key adaptation themes and monitor
evaluations.

7. Technical support and guidance on adaptation planning and implementation, including
means of  implementation, at the national and sub-national levels

https://unfccc.int/documents/461226
https://unfccc.int/sites/default/files/resource/ac21_6a_comms_strategy_plan_2.pdf
https://unfccc.int/sites/default/files/resource/ac21_6a_comms_strategy_plan_2.pdf
https://unfccc.int/documents/461226
https://unfccc.int/documents/461381
https://unfccc.int/sites/default/files/resource/ac21_6b_flagship_publication.pdf


7a. Methodologies for assessing adaptation needs;
Time: Tuesday 29 March 2022 (Day 1)
Doc: AC21/TP/7A - Methodologies for assessing adaptation needs. Draft technical paper
Presentation:
Background: Discussion led by Madame Co-Chair Mariam Allam, Advisor on Adaptation
The main points of discussion at AC21 were: To identify six emerging good practices for
assessing adaptation needs that could be applied to any methodology.
These are:
1. Utilize participatory approaches;
2. Utilize multiple climate and socioeconomic scenarios, new technologies and benefits provided
by big data;
3. Consider transboundary climate risks as well as domestic / local climate risks;
4. Employ an adaptive risk management / pathways approach;
5. Consider transformational adaptation options as well as incremental actions;
6. Conduct integrated assessment of capacity, technological and financial needs

Discussion/conclusion: The paper presents a five-step approach to assessing adaptation
needs broadly, while recognizing that it is part of an ongoing, continuous assessment process
necessitated by the fact that knowledge of climate vulnerability, risks, adaptation solutions and
priorities continue to evolve.
The discusssion recommendations for possible future work within and outside of the UNFCCC
process include:
• Continued sharing of experiences on assessing adaptation needs, including on the utility of the
emerging good practices identified in this paper.
Key players: Parties, organizations, facilitation role for UNFCCC (AC, LEG, NWP through AKP).
• Continued development of methodologies, methods and tools for assessing adaptation needs,
recognizing the need for a range of tools that can applied in differing circumstances, including in
countries with limited capacities. Key players: academia, methodology developers, and
adaptation-focusses institutions

6c. Adaptation Forum
Time: Wednesday 30 March 2022 (Day 2)
Doc: AC21/CN/6C - Adaptation Forum convened by the Adaptation Committee. Concept note
Presentation: https://unfccc.int/sites/default/files/resource/ac21_6c_adaptation_forum_0.pdf
Background: Presented and discussion led by Ms. Shella Biallas (Co-Chair) representing the
United State of America
Since 2013, AC has hosted an adaptation forum at a high level to raise the adaptation profile
globally. Adaptation is now a bigger priority on the political agenda, and the IPCC Working
Group has gotten a lot of media coverage.
Proposed possible topics on the adaptation forum are:

● Topic 1: Adaptation Stocktake: Where do we go from here?
● Topic 2: Adaptation Technologies: Past, Present and Future
● Topic 3: Transformational Adaptation

The AC need to consider the possible dates, and venue; either the online or hybrid format.

https://unfccc.int/documents/461191
https://unfccc.int/documents/461304
https://unfccc.int/sites/default/files/resource/ac21_6c_adaptation_forum_0.pdf


The main points of discussion at AC21 were:
The AC members strongly preferred topic 1 for the 2022 adaptation forum due to its relevance
to the global stocktake and advocated merging topics 2) and 3) for the 2023 adaptation forum.

● Topic 1) was also chosen because of its relevance to the recent IPCC publication, as
well as its ability to reflect on additional action, needs, and other relevant challenges

● Some AC members suggested that the second part of the title be reconsidered and that
it be merged with topic 3): transformational adaptation, which focuses on the systemic
changes that must occur in order for societies and economies to become more resilient

The secretary has been asked with preparing the adaptation forum's concept note.
● The AC should incorporate issues of methods of implementation, level of adaptation

actions, adequacy and effectiveness in the concept note for the forum, as well as reflect
on the important findings of the IPCC report, particularly the consequences for
developing nations.

This annual forum should take place in the second half of the year, following June. Because of
the pre-cop event, October can be challenging.

● The AC requested the Secretariat compile a list of known adaption or climatic events so
that the best dates can be identified.

● The forum will be held on the margins of or directly afterwards another in-person event
(i.e. either regional climate week or AC22 meeting), with a hybrid option in consideration.

Discussion/conclusion:
- The AC agreed on the broad topic of its 2022 Adaptation Forum as “Adaptation

Stocktake”, with a view to further refining the subtitle and further elements to be
discussed, including transformational adaptation.

- The AC requested the secretariat, under the guidance of the Co-Chairs, to develop a
concept note for the Forum.

- The secretariat is also requested to identify a suitable time for the forum in the second
half of 2022, based on a mapping of other adaptation-related events, and explore the
possibility of conducting the forum back-to-back with other relevant events such as the
AC 22 or Pre COP 27 meetings.

7b. Adaptation Communications: Draft supplementary guidance for voluntary use
by Parties in  communicating adaptation information
Time: Wednesday 30 March 2022 (Day 2)
Doc: AC21/GUID/7B
Presentation: https://unfccc.int/sites/default/files/resource/ac21_7b_adcoms.pdf
Background: Paper presented by Lu Shuo representing China, and discussion led by Shella
Biallas representing United States of America.

With the IPCC WGII, Decision 11/CMA needs AC to prepare the technical paper on
methodologies assessing adaptation needs and their application, including gaps, good
practices, lessons learned and guidance. The first draft of the technical report is prepared with
its TOB as follows: Executive Summar;  Introductions; Background, incl. definitions, notes on the

https://unfccc.int/documents/461368
https://unfccc.int/sites/default/files/resource/ac21_7b_adcoms.pdf


NDR, sources of information, concepts, definitions and methodologies; Overview of existing
methodologies, methods and tools; Lessons learned, good practices (case-studies) and gaps,
including indicative process for assessing adaptation needs; Conclusions and
recommendations.

The key process related to adaptation need assessment included the adaptation literature
including environmental, biophysical, institutional, social, and economic systems that identify
resource needs, including information, capacity building, finance, and technology.
The process for assessing adaptation needs at a national scale includes five stages:

● Framing the assessment.
● Assessing climate risks and vulnerabilities.
● Assessing acceptable adaptation actions.
● Researching resource needs.
● Compiling adaptation needs, including actions and resources.

The AC is invited to provide further guidance for its finalisation, particularly
● factual errors, conceptual errors
● potential new content and feedback on current content for strengthening the reports.

The main points of discussion at AC21 were:

Members feel the paper is progressing well and congratulate the AC for its work on the
progress. Members commented on the methodology proposed, stating that it should be
adequate, flexible, and include actual practitioners on the ground, such as the government,
NGOs, or development agencies. The following factors were mentioned:

● Members agreed to include human variables of judgement, such as scientists and
politicians, in decision-making can impact policy cycle assessments and expand local
experiences from the ground.

● Needs assessments must be incorporated into national planning processes such as
NAPs, Communication, NDCs, and the planned policy cycle.

● Different institutions use different frameworks (e.g., DRR reports to the Sandai
Framework), and this technical document should align with existing languages and
terminologies.

Members of the AC stressed the necessity to collaborate systemically in a contextualised
manner alongside local governments and their current systems for local planning

● Regarding development processes, information on vulnerability oriented adaptation
needs is lacking, notably from LDCs and Latin America and the Caribbean. The paper
should ensure that adaptation and development needs do not merge.

● Localised climate risk assessments need to be enhanced.

To meet future adaptation needs, AC members stressed the pathway approach:  adaption
efforts should address future demands and include them in the national adaptation strategy,
including the criticality of understanding the current policy gaps and how to contextualise
adaptation turning points for translating decisions into context.  The technical report should
consider the inputs from the recent IPCC AR5 and AR6 reports for policymakers.



Observers mentioned the following additional resources and tools for the paper to further
consider as additional resources:

● Assessment of climate-related risks: A six-step methodology by GIZ and UNDRR
● Impacts of climate change and variability on transboundary basins by UNCEE

Discussion/conclusion:
- The AC took note of the comments received during the meeting and invited the

AC and observers to provide more comments on 15 April 2022.
- A close-to-final version will be shared on 1 May 2022 for final inputs, with a view

to releasing the draft supplementary guidance in June as mandated for the SB
meeting.

- The secretariat is invited to follow up with the IPCC for technical inputs to the
guidance.

7e. Technologies for adaptation
Time: Wednesday 30 March 2022 (Day 2)
Doc: AC21/TP/7E
Presentation: https://unfccc.int/sites/default/files/resource/ac21_7e_technologies_1.pdf
Background: Doc presented and discussion led by Mariam Alliam, African constituency

The AC has been working on this paper for a few years. The scoping note was considered at
AC18 to prepare a technical paper on applying technologies for an adaptation priority topic. The
first work-in-progress technical paper draft was presented and considered in the AC20.

The technical document has been updated since AC20 to incorporate new case studies on
indigenous technologies, gender-responsive approaches, multilateral climate funding,
technology transfer, and regulatory measures. The structure has been modified to improve
clarity and reduce redundancy.

For the next steps, the AC can
● provide feedback on this updated draft of the paper
● continue engaging with various stakeholders for revising and finalizing the paper
● request the secretariat for publishing a user-friendly version
● initiate exploring potential recommendations for consideration by the SBSTA, SBI, COP

and/or CMA, and other follow-up activities

The main points of discussion at AC21 were:
The AC members agreed that the paper described the technologies well but questioned the
technical paper's framing. Questions include whether these technologies address sectoral
issues like agriculture, water resources, and coastal zones from an implementation or regulatory
standpoint. The introduction or background should highlight that the paper focuses on IPCC
recommendations and ecosystem management needs but not complete analyses or guidelines
on addressing sector-specific climate risks.

The AC members agreed to revisit the paper's framing by either reconstructing the elements on

https://www.giz.de/en/downloads/giz2021-en-climate-related-risk.pdf
https://unece.org/environment-policy/water/areas-work-convention/water-and-adaptation-climate-change
https://unfccc.int/documents/461351
https://unfccc.int/sites/default/files/resource/ac21_7e_technologies_1.pdf


condensing or splitting or by covering the elements in phases.
● AC members liked the first four chapters. Regulatory measures, green public

procurement, citizen science, and other themes crammed into Chapter 5 were
questioned, and it was urged to prepare separate reports for each area

● Points regarding the additional elements such as access to financing approaches,
regulatory issues

● In terms of framing, the AC could look at overarching themes of the adaptation policy
cycle and should recommend the technologies according to the adaptation stages

The AC member emphasised that the paper has unique features that complement the work
done in these three sectors, and that there is room for continued interaction.

● This document could be a policymaker's guide. The additional split in-depth technical
briefs can provide concrete examples in specific sectors helping policymakers,
decision-makers, and practitioners think about how they can advance the ideas and use
of adaptation technologies.

● The AC members agreed that the purpose of this document is to be practice-oriented to
help policymakers

● They encouraged continued engagement with other agencies working on specific
challenges related to water resources, coastal zones, and agriculture to avoid
duplicating efforts and engaging with them.

The AC members urged a regional or sectoral approach.
● The AC member requested that the latest IPCC report be linked to the real climate

challenges in different regions. For example, in the case of drought, the report should
offer technology available for each region.

● Indigenous technologies or localised methods of agriculture adopted in rural places have
an extensive history of practical experiences in agroecological techniques that do not
require considerable financial input but employ those technologies to improve farmer
resilience.

The AC members proposed that the document can benefit from increased resources
● The reference section should incorporate additional sources, and AC members and

observers should contribute potential sources. The AC member also emphasised
employing expertise and increasing the paper's relevance for further involvement within
and outside the process.

Discussion/conclusion:
Issue leads, with the support of the secretariat, are requested to advance the technical
paper for inter-sessional consideration and approval at AC 22.
AC Members and observers are invited to provide more comments by 15 April 2022.

7f. Engaging the private sector in adaptation action
Time: Wednesday 30 March 2022 (Day 2)
Doc: AC21/CN/7F - Private sector engagement in the formulation and implementation of NAPs.
Concept note for an event at the 2022 NAP Expo

https://unfccc.int/documents/461359


Presentation: https://unfccc.int/sites/default/files/resource/ac21_7f_PS_event.pdf
Background: Concept note presented by Shella Biallas and discussion led by Mariam Alliam

The AC decided to “hold an event at the NAP Expo on best practices, lessons learned,
challenges and opportunities related to engaging the private sector in NAP formulation and
implementation” in its 2022-2024 flexible workplan.

Potential topics for an event at the 2022 NAP Expo:
a) Improving the interplay between governments and the private sector on national

adaptation planning and implementation;
b) Promoting the inclusion of (micro,) small and medium enterprises ((M)SMEs) in national

planning and implementation
c) Closing the data gap in climate change adaptation planning and implementation in

collaboration with the private sector

The main points of discussion at AC21 were:
The main focus of this event was a technical expert meeting on adaptation, finance, and the
private sector. AC's previous work in the area of private sector engagement is included in the
concept note, including finance, the role of the private sector and fund mobilisation but needs to
work on the conceptualisation and framing of the concept note itself.
Option a)
The first potential topic is enhancing government-private sector collaboration on national
adaptation planning and implementation. The absence of structured communication between all
government and the private sector is one of the AC's challenges in the work plan. The exchange
of best practices, Lessons Learned, problems and opportunities relating to the interplay
between governments and private sector actors could be useful

● Potential partners to bring in:
○ NAB global network; International Trade Center; Other global or local actors that

may be interested in the topic
Option b)
The AC members emphasised the two critical factors of operations vs investment decisions.

● Members of the AC suggested focusing on regulatory or financial incentives rather than
governance and planning to help small and medium firms to adapt.

● Micro and small, medium enterprises are needed in national planning, especially
bottom-up approaches. Rather than finance itself, the private sector might help fill some
data gaps by bringing in resources such as technologies and databases.

● Potential partners to bring in:
○ World Business Council on sustainable development and could also be mobilised

on option c); African Development Bank, as its regional focus of 95% of small
and medium enterprises in Africa; MDB could offer the incentives that operations
and investment decisions for future climate-proofing

Option c)
AC agreed that option c) must be presented differently from the traditional method of looking at
public resources sharing

https://unfccc.int/sites/default/files/resource/ac21_7f_PS_event.pdf


● The AC members underlined the extended data value chain from observations to climate
services to drive the investigation further on the data gaps and closing the data gap is
required in both LDCs and Europe, as each country has its own data gap.

● In terms of pandemics, the private sector is the most resilient, thus attracting them to the
hydro-meteorological industry is crucial.
Potential partners to bring in:

○ International Telecommunication Union, Internet government forum; Google (i.e.
Google Earth); UN Environment programme; UN Science, Policy, Business
Forum; World Economic Forum has a platform on natural and climate; WMO;
Insurance industries

The AC members discussed prioritising the options in order b), c) and then a). The AC members
agreed on the centrality of options b) and c) and will hold the events on both topics within the
span of this year or over the year depending on the AC work plan.

● The forum could consider the case studies that happened in the developing countries
● Regional NAP Expos will happen during the second half of the year. LEG is preparing

the technical working groups for the regional NAP Expo in Africa and expecting to hear
the feedback from the host country, Botswana

○ Prospective Asia NAP Expo will be hosted by the Republic of Korea
○ Latin America, Caribbean regional NAP Expo will be held in conjunction with the

climate week in July
Observers mentioned additional resources regarding the good practices:

● ARISE was founded by UNDRR to help the private sector reduce disaster risk and now
has 350 members in 20 networks worldwide.

Discussion/conclusion:
- The AC considered the thematic options for the event to be organized at the NAP Expo.
- The AC prioritized topics on (i) Promoting the inclusion of (M)SMEs in national

adaptation planning and implementation and (ii) Closing the data gap in climate change
adaptation planning and implementation in collaboration with the private sector for the
event to be organized at the NAP Expo, with an event on the first topic to be held first.

- The AC requested its issue leads to prepare concepts for both options with a view to
holding both events in 2022. Should this not be feasible, option B will be prioritized.

8. Technical support and guidance on reviewing subnational, national and overall
adaptation progress: a. Recognizing the adaptation efforts of developing country
Parties
8a. Recognizing the adaptation efforts of developing country Parties
Time: Wednesday 30 March 2022
Doc: AC21/SREP/8A - Synthesis report on efforts of developing countries in assessing and
meeting the costs of adaptation. Draft annotated outline
Presentation: https://unfccc.int/sites/default/files/resource/ac21_8a_recognition_0.pdf
Background: Concept note presented by Ms. Funanani Muremi representing South Africa and
discussion led by Ms Shella Biallas (Co-Chair) representing the United States of America

The CMA requested the Secretariat to prepare a synthesis report every two years commencing

https://www.ariseglobalnetwork.org/explore/about
https://unfccc.int/documents/461354
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in 2020 on specific adaptation themes, focusing on lessons learned and good practices in
developing country parties. According to decision 11/CMA.1, para.13, the AC developed the first
report on “How developing countries are addressing hazards”. The secretariat agreed to
prepare a first draft report for AC 21 to consider, based on the agreed-upon theme of
"Assessing and meeting the costs of adaptation" at AC19 and the outline prepared at AC20.

● The draft annotated outline of the 2022 synthesis report contains: Summary (key
graphics, results); Introduction and background (background, objectives, outline,
methodological issues with the cost of adaptation); Assessing the costs of adaptation
(existing methods, estimates of costs, experiences); Meeting the costs of adaptation
(domestic expenditure, enabling environments, overall experience); Key findings,
experiences and insights).

The next step: Consider intercessional the draft synthesis report for further guidance and
approve the final draft at AC22.

● For the next version of this draft, AC members should consider the adaptation outline to
determine if there are any suggestions for new sources of information for each of these
separate sections. Are there any more sub-headings or key themes that you think should
be included?

The main points of discussion at AC21 were:
Some of the AC members suggested focusing on the actual information we get from developing
nations or can extract from their inputs and products while simultaneously looking at the
methodological challenges or issues that arise from those developing country inputs.

The paper is based on the broad theme of recognising developing country efforts, with the AC
deciding on the specific theme of assessing and meeting adaptation costs.

● AC will not be able to conduct a full economic analysis of the cost of adaptation due to
the specificity of each country, this document focuses less on the number but will instead
focus on approaches based on the efforts of developing country parties resulting in a
collection of approaches, lessons learned case studies, rather than a quantitative study.

● The purpose of this study is to focus on how nations did their assessments, what
methodology they used, and whether they encountered gaps, needs, or challenges and
describe what countries may learn from their counterparts and other countries in similar
situations.

● There will be a separate technical assessment phase of the GST to analyse the
methodology presented, considering gaps, needs, and next steps. This document is a
synthesis report mandated to input into the preparation phase information collecting for
consideration of different GST phases.

If AC intends to provide an overview of approaches and expectations as a collection of
assessments of concepts, the paper needs an overview of what countries are doing first.

● Use an exploratory method to look at the parties and information sources listed. To
illustrate the limitations or gaps and challenges linked to such assessments, we should
first have a thorough explanation of what we observe in the parties' papers and the
materials we have available.

● If the paper is to collect a complete overview of methods, it is vital to dig further into what
the countries are doing with the international budget and ask for more detailed figures.

● In some countries, the definition of climate and adaptation may change over time,
making it difficult to determine costs and funding sources.

● The AC member stressed the importance of defining financial flows and spending more



effort on them than on climate-related initiatives, but since being the synthesis report, the
AC agreed not to go in-depth.

● Chapters 2 and 3 should be removed from the paper because they read like economics
textbooks. It is also possible to look at and describe analytics and how we could reflect
on costs in sections 2.3 3.2 and 3.3.4.

Traditional land tenure and implications on lands are hard to cost in many nations, thus less
represented groups should be addressed.

● The need to fund capacity building, especially in developing countries, maybe clarified
and the paper could expand more on how the document covers gender, especially at the
subnational level.

● In Norway, for example, avoided costs may have been used to justify policy decisions.
Norway has strong national guidelines for land use planning, clever land-use policies
and focuses on avoiding costs.

● Why didn't countries undertake a comprehensive cost assessment may be showcased
as well. For example, indigenous peoples' land management is not generally reflected in
national or investing budgets.

Discussion/conclusion:
The AC considered the annotated draft outline of the synthesis report on assessing and meeting
the costs of adaptation, to be prepared in the context of recognizing the adaptation efforts of
developing countries.
The AC took note of the comments and suggestions received during the meeting, including the
report’s mandate to feed into the information collection phase of the GST, and invited the issue
leads, with the support of the secretariat, to revise the outline for review by the AC, with a view
to considering a draft report in the intersessional period and approving the finalized report at AC
22.

8b. Methodologies for reviewing the adequacy and effectiveness of adaptation
and support
Time: Wednesday 30 March 2022 (Day 2)
Doc: AC-LEG/INFO/4 - Progress made by the joint AC-LEG-SCF working group on
methodologies for reviewing the adequacy and effectiveness of adaptation and support
Presentation: https://unfccc.int/sites/default/files/resource/ac21_8b_adequacy_0.pdf
Background: Concept note presented by Ms. Funanani Muremi representing South Africa and
discussion led by Ms Shella Biallas (Co-Chair) representing the United States of America

The progress that has been made by the joint AC-LEG-SCF working group includes considering
an overall framing of the adaptation, the convention, processes and entities that will need to be
scrutinised as part of the review of adequacy and effectiveness of adaptation and support. They
work on reviewing progress towards the Global Goals on adaptation, the SDGs, and the Sendai
Framework, as well as other indicators. This review information comes from continuous
adaptation processes at various levels, monitoring and evaluation, and system assessment,
with global reporting channels. The initial global stocktake could include this joint review of the
criteria and related metrics.

The next steps agreed by the joint working group are:

https://unfccc.int/documents/461370
https://unfccc.int/sites/default/files/resource/ac21_8b_adequacy_0.pdf


- To hold the next meeting in April 2022 for continuing the consideration of the proposed
framing, the overall context, the sources of information and possible review criteria;

- To draft the technical note accompanying the framing;
- To organise a webinar for expanding input collections;
- To describe the collected methodologies on the Adaptation Knowledge Portal (AKP);
- To invite relevant experts to participate

The AC is requested to endorse the next steps agreed by the joint workign group and to provide
further guidance if needed.

The main points of discussion at AC21 were:
The AC members recognised that this is a challenging and difficult undertaking and welcome
other new AC members to adequately represent different aspects of this given mandate.

● The AC members agreed that the current state of knowledge is not sufficient to address
the mandate & the world (AC, LEG, SCF, academia and other relevant stakeholders) is
invited to develop methodologies by continuing to compile existing methodologies for
examining the adequacy and effectiveness of adaptation and support.

● The AC, LEG, and SCF input will identify the techniques and keep them on the AKP. The
AC members agreed that this agenda item will be in the AC work plan in the coming
years.

● The Secretariat have yet to specify some of the issues that would assist them to answer
adequacy and effectiveness in adaptation.

● The function of the framing that is presented is not clear.  For example, a Nairobi work
programme lacks country obligations or possible activities such as reporting,
capacity-building, and preparedness support. We listed UN actors and networks but
there is no logic for that actor category.

LEG agreed to continue on the working group, and give the input on the issue of the scale of
analysis from local project level findings to the national, and eventually global level, some
messages will need to be devised and tested.

SCF will contribute by building on the existing biannual reviews of climate finance flows, which
include a chapter that examines the overall analysis of the effectiveness of financial flows, and
adequacy.

As a result of the detailed and specific feedback received, AC members are invited to revisit the
document or join the working group when they reconvene to add to the current work on the
document and could reflect them in the future sessions.

Discussion/conclusion:
● The AC took note of the progress made by the joint AC-LEG-SCF working group and

endorsed the next steps that the joint working group (JWG) agreed upon.
● The AC agreed to compile the feedback received during the meeting and transmit it to

the JWG.
● The AC noted with appreciation the agreement by the SCF to collect relevant inputs

based on previous work undertaken by the SCF to inform the work of the JWG.

https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/NWPStaging/Pages/Home.aspx


7d. Capacity gaps in accessing adaptation funding
Time: Wednesday 30 March 2022
Doc: Capacity gaps in accessing adaptation funding. Revised information note (AC20)
Presentation: N/A
Background: Progress presented by Ms Cecilia Da Silva Bernardo, representing Angola (
outgoing co-chair) and discussion led by Ms Mariam Allam, representing Egypt (Co-Chair)

AC has undertaken this work since 2018. The paper on capacity gaps in accessing adaptation
financing was finalised at the AC20 meeting and AC agreed to implement several further
measures from that document, some of which are already in AC's work plan for 2020-2024.
The progress up to date are:

● The sections on sources of adaptation funding have been expanded in the updated
thematic report on navigating the landscape of support for developing and implementing
national adaptation plans.

● The AC 2020-2024 flexible work plan includes the Nairobi work programme. Other
constituted bodies and relevant entities are involved in producing action-oriented briefs
or case studies. These briefings will be produced after dialogues SB 58 and SB 60 on
closing the gap.

● The NAP technical working group will revise the overall gaps and needs related to naps
in collaboration with the LEG.

The main points of discussion at AC21 were:
The AC members praised its incorporated Workplan and the identified gaps in partnership with
LEG to perform strategic work and integrate long-term work plans.

● The AC member proposed a strategic strategy to address capacity gaps beyond the
work plan by identifying access points.

● One of them is the input to the SCF that AC provides on guidance to operating entities
over the financial mechanism.

● The AC's role to the SCF is essential in providing precise, concrete and strong guidance
and avoiding generic recommendations and more action-oriented guidance.

Discussion/conclusion:
- The AC took note of the oral report on how the next steps in the work, including how they

have been embedded in the flexible 2022-2024 Workplan of the AC and in other ongoing
activities.

- The AC agreed to continue coordinating efforts with the LEG in further considering and
addressing the gaps and needs.

8d. Monitoring and evaluation systems at the national and sub-national level
Time: Thursday 31 March (Day 3)
Doc: AC21/CN/8D - Technical paper featuring case studies on the development and application
of monitoring and evaluation systems at the national and subnational level. Concept note and
outline
Presentation: https://unfccc.int/sites/default/files/resource/ac21_8d_MandE.pdf

https://unfccc.int/sites/default/files/resource/ac20_7a_capacity_gaps.pdf
https://unfccc.int/documents/461302
https://unfccc.int/sites/default/files/resource/ac21_8d_MandE.pdf


Background: Concept note presented by Mr. Vladimir Kattsov, representing Russian
Federation and discussion led by Ms.Mariam Allam, representing Egypt (Co-Chair)

The paper draft outlines include 6 chapters: Ch1- introduction & background; Ch2 -
methodological and conceptual issues in M&E, Ch3&4 - Development and application of M&E
systems at the national and subnational levels, Ch5&6 - Discussion; Conclusion & next steps.

The AC members are invited to
- agree on the outline for the technical paper
- Invite case-studies submission from NWP partners to inform the paper &
- Provide further guidance to the secretariat on is preparation

The main points of discussion at AC21 were:
Questions raised by the AC members included

● the vertical integration of the M&E system theoretically and practically,
● the incorporation of existing techniques by financing adaptation institutions and how they

address M&E issues;
● how this technical document might aid as beneficial and practical tools for subnational

governments from different regions.

The AC member suggested including case studies from both NWP partners and developing
countries and collaborating with a consultative group of experts (CGE)

● The AC will look into hosting webinars to increase the amount of case-study submissions

AC members emphasised integrating the M&E system throughout the whole adaptation cycle to
produce a good information system

● The M&E system should additionally consider supporting indicators or methodology to
support the qualitative and quantitative assessment.

● The AC members stressed that the distinction between Chapters 3 and 4 should include
lessons learned at both the national and sub-national levels, as well as descriptions of
M&E systems. It is useful to have a sector-specific M&E system with good examples in
Chapter 4 at the subnational level

● The AC members emphasised the need to differentiate between developing and
developed countries for M&E system development at national and subnational levels

● The AC should also reflect the consideration regarding the issues related to the equity
and justice, gender perspectives and capacity building topics throughout the document
on the possibility of expanding the outline on the next steps

Observers comment:
UNCDF is happy to contribute information on how local uses and applies the M&E framework
for chapter 2 when discussing methodology and chapter 4 when discussing lessons learned
from the subnational levels.
DRR communities share many common objectives between adaptation and DRR components
and resources and lessons learnt will be shared. The Sendai Framework indicators are linked to
the SDG indicators, and the technical report should highlight the efforts made at the subnational
level by many nations.



Observers recommended the following resources:
● ACCA - Accessing Climate Change Adaptation Framework
● Himalayan Adaptation, Water and Resilience (HI-AWARE)
● Pathways to resilience in Semi-arid Economies (PRISE)
● Sendai Framework for Disaster Risk Reduction 2015-2030
● Making Cities Resilience
● GIZ Adaptation Community

○ https://www.adaptationcommunity.net/
○ https://napglobalnetwork.org/themes/monitoring-evaluation/
○ https://www.adaptationcommunity.net/monitoring-evaluation/national-level-adapta

tion/
Final remark:  the Secretariat and colleagues leading the work on this technical paper should
capture all input recommendations and comments and generate a refined or enhanced draft of
the technical paper that will be announced in the meeting's closure.

Discussion/conclusion:
The AC considered the outline for the technical paper and provided further guidance on the
issue leads for the preparation of the paper with the support of the secretariat.
It further agreed to invite inputs from NWP partners and other stakeholders to inform the paper.

7c. Work of the Adaptation Committee Task Force on National Adaptation Plans (NAP
Taskforce)
Time: Thursday 31 March (Day 3)
Doc: AC21/INFO/7C - Work of the Adaptation Committee Taskforce on National Adaptation
Plans (NAP Taskforce)
Presentation: https://unfccc.int/sites/default/files/resource/ac21_7c_naptf_0.pdf

Background: Discussion led by Cecilia da Silva, NAP Taskforce member
The NAPTF
1.) Led the preparation of the AC report on navigating the landscape of support for
the process to formulate and implement NAPs, and the related online resource
2.)Provided comments to the AC’s draft technical paper on priorities and needs:
technologies for adaptation in agriculture, water resources and coastal zones
3.) Provided inputs to the info document on Parties’ capacity gaps in accessing
adaptation funding and on their successes and challenges in building in-
country capacity

Discussion/conclusion: Key activities include:
1.) Catalysing synergy and collaboration in awareness-raising, outreach and
information sharing
2.) Supporting AC preparation of relevant technical material
3.) Helping design and deliver relevant events of the AC including dialogues
4.) Contributing towards the design and implementation of the NAP Expos

https://www.accaglobal.com/content/dam/acca/global/PDF-technical/climate-change/tech-ccb-adap.pdf
https://www.wur.nl/en/project/himalayan-adaptation-water-and-resilience-hi-aware.htm
https://odi.org/en/about/our-work/pathways-to-resilience-in-semi-arid-economies-prise/
https://www.undrr.org/publication/sendai-framework-disaster-risk-reduction-2015-2030
https://mcr2030.undrr.org/
https://www.adaptationcommunity.net/
https://napglobalnetwork.org/themes/monitoring-evaluation/
https://www.adaptationcommunity.net/monitoring-evaluation/national-level-adaptation/
https://www.adaptationcommunity.net/monitoring-evaluation/national-level-adaptation/
https://unfccc.int/documents/461227
https://unfccc.int/sites/default/files/resource/ac21_7c_naptf_0.pdf


8c. Information collection and preparation for the Global Stocktake
Time: Thursday 31 March
Doc: AC21/SREP/8C - Draft synthesis report on the information identified in paragraph 36 of
decision 19/CMA.1
Presentation: https://unfccc.int/sites/default/files/resource/ac21_8c_GST.pdf
Background: Discussion led by Alice Gaustad , Adaptation Committee member

The main points of discussion at AC21 were:

The draft synthesis report : four main chapters:
1.) Promoting coherence in adaptation under the Convention and
the Paris Agreement;
2.) Experiences and priorities of Parties in relation to adaptation
action and support;
3.) Reviewing the adequacy and effectiveness of adaptation and
support and the overall progress towards the global goal on
adaptation;
4.) Potential opportunities for enhanced action and support as well
as for international cooperation on adaptation.

Discussion/conclusion:
The AC is invited the discussion :
1.) the draft synthesis report and provide any last
comments as needed with a view to finalizing and issuing the
report following AC 21;
2.) propose to endorse the encouragement of the SB Chairs - as
outlined in their revised non-paper issued in preparation for the
first GST - to those preparing inputs for the GST1 to organize
webinars, as appropriate, and address any questions for
clarification relating to their contribution before the relevant
meetings of the technical dialogue;
3.) Provide any further guidance to the secretariat on the desired approach to the webinar.

9. Organization of inter-sessional work.

10/11/12-  Closing

https://unfccc.int/documents/461356
https://unfccc.int/sites/default/files/resource/ac21_8c_GST.pdf

